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Delivery Statement – November 2019 

Land off Chelveston Road, Raunds, Northamptonshire 

On Behalf of Linden Homes Strategic Land 

I write on behalf of Bidwells’ client, Linden Homes Strategic Land, following our meeting with you on 

Wednesday 16th October 2019. 

As you’re aware, our client has interest in land at Land off Chelveston Road, Raunds, Northamptonshire. 

You’ll note that we have responded to you previously with the following representations: 

• Call for Sites submission to the District-Wide Local Plan Part 2 – representation letter dated 10th 

September 2018 and Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev A. 

• Representation to Draft East Northamptonshire Local Plan Part 2 – representation letter dated 17th 

December 2018 and Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev A. 

Following our meeting, the Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev A has been updated and 

I’ve enclosed with the letter the updated version: Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev C. 

The Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev C enclosed with this Delivery Statement shows 

the extent of our client’s land interest outlined in red. 

This Delivery Statement has been prepared following our recent meeting to provide you with clarification 

on matters as a supplementary update to our previous representations. 

We note that the Council is continuing to prepare their Local Plan Part 2 and published a Local Plan Part 

2 Progression and Delivery Timetable at the Planning Policy Committee on 30th September 2019. 

It is understood that the Council intend to undertake additional work to assess the level for any potential 

additional housing requirement and to assess opportunities for meeting that need. We understand that the 
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Council that there needs to be a focus on making additional housing provision that may fall out of the 

housing trajectory (i.e. would occur later than originally planned for and fall out of the Plan period up to 

2031) of the adopted North Northants Joint Core Strategy (JCS). 

The Council anticipate that there may be a potential requirement for up to 500 dwellings to be factored into 

the Local Plan Part 2 housing allocations in advance of submitting the Plan for examination in 2020. The 

approach to considering the potential for allocating additional development will need to assess the merits 

of future sites that would be both viable and capable of delivering growth within the Plan period, ensuring 

sustainability and taking into account the growth strategy set out in Policy 29 of the adopted JCS, which 

provides a strong focus at the Growth Towns (i.e. Rushden) as the most sustainable locations for 

development, followed by the Market Towns (which includes Raunds). 

It was understood from our meeting that the Council would be progressing a further report in December 

2019 setting out draft allocations to meet the potential requirement for up to 500 dwellings in housing 

delivery from strategic sites. This will be accompanied by a methodology for the assessment of options for 

potential residential allocations.  

We also note that a letter from the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government (MHCLG) dated 

17th September 2019 confirmed the decision to lay-out legislation to lead to creation of two new unitary 

authorities in Northamptonshire. The legislation is known as a Structural Change Order and the new unitary 

authorities are intended to go live on 1st April 2021.  

It is understood that a potential timetable was agreed at a meeting of the North Northants Joint Planning 

Delivery Unity (NNJPDU) for the preparation of a review of the adopted JCS, with adoption not anticipated 

until Winter 2023.  

Annex 2 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, February 2019) provides the definition of 

“deliverable” including that “where a site has outline planning permission for major development, has been 

allocated in a development plan, has a grant of permission in principle, or is identified on a brownfield 

register, it should only be considered deliverable where there is clear evidence that housing completions 

will begin on site within five years.” 

We therefore consider it to be important for the Council to ensure that they can demonstrate continued 

housing delivery within the interim years, prior to a review and adoption of the JCS, and in that context  

ensuring residential sites are “deliverable” under the definition of the NPPF. 

As Raunds is identified as one of the Market Towns in JCS, we consider that the Council should consider 

allocating a proportion of this potential housing requirement at this settlement. 

The Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev C enclosed with this representation letter shows 

details of an indicative proposed layout and design to inform how residential development of up to 120 

dwellings can be accommodated on my client’s site in Raunds. 

The site sits well adjoining the existing built-form of Raunds, to the east of Chelveston Road and appears 

well connected to the rest of the settlement and the town centre. 

The Concept Masterplan has been updated to show proposed vehicular access from the new roundabout 

off Chelveston Road which also serves the adjacent new development of Darcie Park developed by Taylor 

Wimpey. 
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The triangular parcel of land directly east of Chelveston Road and south of the public right of way (where 

the original vehicular access was proposed) has been omitted from the red line boundary. The site area 

now equates to 7.40ha. 

The amendment to the Concept Masterplan and proposed access off Chelveston helps towards defining 

more clearly the southern boundary of the proposed residential allocation of the site. Additional landscape 

planting along the southern boundary of the site is proposed to strengthen the edge of the proposed 

development with the open countryside to the south of the site. 

The Proposed Roundabout General Arrangement, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0001, Rev A01 enclosed with 

this letter demonstrates how the proposed access from the roundabout can be delivered to serve the 

residential allocation of our client’s site. 

The area of grassland land between the existing roundabout and our client’s site is adopted highway land, 

therefore, the proposed access arrangement is deliverable. 

The Proposed Roundabout Vehicle Swept Path Analysis, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0002, Rev A01 and 

Proposed Roundabout Vehicle Swept Path Analysis, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0003, Rev A01, also 

enclosed with this letter, provides technical details of how an FTA (Freight Transport Association) Design 

Articulated Vehicle and DB (Design Bulletin) 32 Refuse Vehicle would be able to access to site and from 

the site from Chelveston Road and Darcie Park via the roundabout. 

The amendment to the proposed access and omission of the triangular parcel of land also means that the 

whole of my client’s proposed residential allocation falls within the Neighbourhood Plan Area for the 

Raunds Neighbourhood Plan (RNP), which was formally adopted (‘made’) on 27th November 2017. 

We note that the RNP does not identify any specific residential allocations. However, we consider that the 

identification of our client’s site for a residential allocation in the Local Plan Part 2 would not conflict with 

the aims, objectives and policies of the RNP and overall requirement for the District to seek additional 

residential allocation at Market Towns such as Raunds. 

It is relevant to note the outcome of the Independent Review of Build Out (Final Report) dated October 

2018 that was prepared by Rt Hon Sir Oliver Letwin MP. 

In this report, it was found that in relation to the build out rates on large sites, “very large sites will almost 

always deliver a higher absolute number of homes per year than sites with only a few hundred homes in 

total; but the proportion of the site built out each year is likely to be small.” One of the conclusions was that 

“we will continue to need more new housing both on smaller site and on large site.”  

To ensure that the Council is able to maintain a robust five-year housing land supply throughout the course 

of a plan period, we consider that they must identify a wide-range of large, medium and small residential 

allocations. This will ensure consistent compliance in terms of the District’s housing supply with the 

definition of deliverable under Annex 2 of the NPPF. 

A range of options and variation on sizes of sites in both the adopted JCS and the emerging Local Plan 

Part 2 will provide flexibility both as part of the Development Plan and required by the market in order to 

ensure the Plans delivers the anticipated housing requirements. Smaller and medium-sized residential 

allocations will ensure housing delivery can come forward much sooner during the plan period whereas 

larger strategic residential allocations will ensure continued housing growth over the remainder of the plan 

period. 
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Our client’s site represents an achievable, suitable and deliverable site for residential development to meet 

the existing and future housing requirements for East Northamptonshire District and Raunds, and will boost 

the supply of housing and contribute to a deliverable supply of housing during the remainder of the plan 

period under the adopted JCS. 

The site can be developed within the forthcoming five-year period, which will contribute significantly 

towards maintaining a rolling 5-year supply of suitable housing sites throughout the remainder of the JCS 

plan period and towards a reviewing and adoption of the JCS. 

The site is fully in the control of our client, Linden Homes Strategic Land, and deliverable in the short to 

medium term. 

Should you have any queries in respect of my client’s representation, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

My contact details are included in the letterhead. Alternatively, I look forward to receiving your written 

confirmation of my client’s Delivery Statement and I look forward to receiving notification of all future stages 

of the emerging Development Plan including the Local Plan Part 2, review of the JCS and associated 

evidence base. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Senior Planner, Planning 

Encl.  Concept Masterplan, drawing no. CSA/3983/100, Rev C 

           Proposed Roundabout General Arrangement, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0001, Rev A01 

           Proposed Roundabout Vehicle Swept Path Analysis, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0002, Rev A01 

           Proposed Roundabout Vehicle Swept Path Analysis, drawing no. WIE-SA-03-0003, Rev A01 

           Developer’s Pro Forma (Excel spreadsheet) 

           Deliverability Matrix Summary (Excel spreadsheet) 

 

Cc.     Client 




